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1 Dec. '10 

Dear Bill--
'\. 

Glad to hear about your cultural geography piece; I'm flattered. I dug back 
into my files and photocopied some material about coming up with the Rascal Fair 
and English Creek maps, which you're free to use. English Creek was written 
first, and as you'll see, Rascal Fair's map was adapted from that one, so the 
material begins there and follows this sequence: 

--my letter to my editor at the time, Thomas A. Stewart, at Atheneum, along 
with the map example from the much earlier Ernest Haycox novel of Oregon 
pioneers, The Earthbreakers. 

--my pages of info, in essence describing the country west of Dupuyer that 
I've based the Two Medicine country on. Along with the written descriptions I sent 
a set of slides, keyed on diagram 1, of the mountain reefs, the branches of the creek 
and so forth, then I roughed out the locations of the homesteads etc. on diagram 2. 
Note that I specified, from my days as a magazine editor, that the ranger station and 
Breed Butte be kept out of the gutter, the divide of the pages in layout lingo. 

That yielded the mapmaker' s version, and when it came time to do the 
Rascal Fair map, I cut up an English Creek one and pasted up the Scotch Heaven 
rough to show what I wanted. The mapmaker then produced the sketch, which 
was very close to the final map. 

As you have figured out, the maps became a remarkable visualization of the 
land I was writing about. And I was being deliberately visual when I could in the 
makeup of the trilogy; I had a great editor, and an art director who at least would 
grit and bear it, and so put in such things as the fancy "25 years ago in the Gleaner" 
typographic gizmos on p. 112 of English Creek, and the staggered phrasing that 
begins on p. 177 mimicking the blurty radio announcer, and in Rascal Fair, the 
rectangular survey map on p. 90. Those seemed to me to add to the fullness of the 
reading experience, the geography of the words on the page. 

As to using the maps in your piece, which I really hope you can, you'll 
have to get permission from my publisher's rights department. Atheneum is long 
gone as a publishing house and those books are now Scribner paperbacks, in the 
Simon and Schuster Consumer Group. I'm no help there, as it's a publisher I 
parted with quite a while ago, but I'd suggest a letter (avoiding e-mail crush of 
traffic) directly to: 

Susan Moldow 
Vice President and Publisher, Scribner 
Simon and Schuster Consumer Group 
1230 Ave. of Americas 
New York NY 10010 

So, good luck with it all; if you need to talk to me, Bill, call after 4 p.m. 
Montana time and I'm usually on hand. 
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The inset, to sha-1 what part of Mon tarn the English Creek Valley is in, 
could be something like the one below. On an actual detail map of Montana, 
Gros Ventre is where the town of Dupuyer is, on Highway 89 south of Glacier Park. 

•MISSOULA • LEWiSTOWN , 
.. - ,.. ~ ... -r.,...,.,.~, -~ "·~--~~ .. -!'. ·- tc :-~ ..... -~ 

•HELEN" "41 lES CITY• 
? . 

BILLINGS. ';. 

(I gno re too eras s-hatch on this --it 1 s the only small Jv1ontana ITE.p I could find o 

All the tcwns I haven't whited out could be shrnn, for reference's sake; if 
it's convenient to keep Yellowstone Nati anal .Park in the ITBp, that wou.l.Cl be 

\ 

oolpful for refereme, too. fut the three points to be emphasized, by larger 
typeface or bold outline or whatever, are the ones in too upper right: Glacier 
Natioml Park, the tcwn of Groo Ventre, and the little forks of flow, wishbone-like, 
to shew English Creek. The town of Conrad which I've added to the map should 
be shewn in too lesser typeface of all the other towns, not rmde to stanj out 
like Gros Ventre a.nl Ergl ish Creek. 

If it crCMds matters too much to have a whole map of roughly this size, the 
left-ham. half of the rnap--people rec~nize the face-and-nose profile of Montana-
could be used and labeled "Western Montana. 11 

o Great Fall.s would be the farthest
east town to be shown, in that version.) 
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17 Feb. '84 

Dear Tom--

Here 's a set of info for the p maker , and a duplicate for 
you . Besides too i:acket of slides I 'm enclosing , please provide 
him both those pies I sent Kkkk you with the orlfinal "Bear Creek" 
example - -the photocopy of the P.ocky Mountain Front and the . color 
print of trn mountain reef . 

Would appreciate it if you 'd make an editor - like decision on 
whether the valley mp needs an inset--as WBear Creek" has- -to sh 
the v lley' s l ation in Montana . I automatically prepared one, 
but have since woniered if we n ed to be that damn elaborate. Tha 
book kes it pretty plain tho valley is mar Glacier Park, on the 
east rim of the Rockies; a.rrl si nee it is a place of the imagination, 
ought w to place it more specifically than that? AnYifay, I need 
your perspective on h tnuch reader orientation we want to do; I'm 
attaching to this letter the separate info for an inset- -pass it 
to our cartographer or not as yru chooo e . 

The c'grapoor can feel free to call me with any questiom . 
Only ti I won't be hare is Feb . 21- 24; FYI, I can be reached t~n 
at the Wyo Motel (honest l ) in Laramie , Wyo--(30~)742-66)). I'm 
taking this invite to the U. of Wyoming to talk about ENGLiffi CREEK 
one day, read from the ms the xt . Them Wyaningans are goiq:; to 
know the book by heart when I get done . 

best 



J-7021 Tenth Avenue N. W., Eeattle, Washington 981?? 
(.W6) 542-6658 

16 Feb. •eL_ 

Information for ENGLISH CREEK nap: 

Our aim is the . same as in the example nap of · Bear Creek Settlement, 
from too Ei;m st Haycax novel The F.a.rthbreakers of thirty years ago: to show 
a valley of hru.seholds arrl the geography arou:rrl toom. ENGLISH CREEK takes 
place in the late 1930's, so if any effort is made to reflect the pericrl in 
the art style, it should be New Deal heroic; Rockwell Kent-like , m.ybe. But 
the more important point is to render the geography understandably. 

The valley is based on an actual ore in north-central Montana, in too area 
along the eastern face of the Rocky Mountains where the land begins w climb 
from flat pJa teau to the Continental Divide. On my pair of diagrams, tl'E three 
phases of geography I've tried w convey are: 

--Mountains in the upper left, arcing all too way across to the mp key; 
the Continental Divide (although it's optional whether you want to show it) 
wouJrl be just belGT the top page edge. 

--buttes and foothills between the mruntains and the Sou th Fork, am. also 
between the county road and the bottom page edge. But only on the left hand 
half of the mp, for too other half is ••• 

--the rreadCJW'land valleys, of both English Creek am. Noon Creek, arrl a flat·· 
benchland between trem, all the wa:y to the r....ght-ha.nd margin of the page. 

lease ignore too writi. on them 
I've keyed the set of 10 slides to the I 1tmzn11C perspectives trey shc:M 

of this geography; on Diagram 1, tfie arrow of each symbol points toward the 
middle of the corresporo ing slide. These slid es a re simply to give yru an 
idea of how t he country actually looks; the features that need to predominate 
on t he map are: 

--Rornn Reef. As slide J shows, and t he large color print shows even be t ter, 
this wall of overthrus t dornir.a tes t he area. I t ' s described briefly on p. 21 
of tre ms. 

--Breed Butte. This is the local lammark of the valley area, best sham in 
too upper right of slide B: it's distinctive by its lor:g dark-timbered swmri.t. 
--~lish Creek itself, particularly its nain flow between the ranger station 

and tre town of Gros Ventre. As slide E shows, that section is ooavily wooded, 
with cot ronwoods an:i aspen; tre South Fork is similarly wooded, the North Fork 
is- not (slide H shows the start of the North Fork--will<M bottomlan:i). 

And as to lesser points that have to be shown: Phantom WorrBn ¥..ounta.lll can 
have an outline like too peak to the lef t of the butte in slide G; Rooster 
f'lountain is purely fictitious (described on ms p. 57), but simply needs to have 
a rock summit--the slope below is untimbered and g rassy--roughly resembling 
a roos tar's comb. Flwre Gulch is out of sig ht, behind too end of RorrBn Reef 
but fac i ng the lower slope of Roos t er Htn., ard it needs a little aroun1-the

c8rne r ar~ad t o i ndicate i t 's bac k there ~ 
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MLISH CREEK MAP INFO/p. 2 

Diagram 2 shows what must be represented an:i labeJ.ad. As to specific 
representations: 

--The ranger station, which is the locus of this book, can be shown as 
a lq; -and-chink building; similar to ~ homestead cabins in the Bear Creek 
example but not with the big fireplace chinmey. Ranger stations have a flagpole 
out front; optional, wrether you want in show it. A main point of design: 
the ranger station, the forks of the creek, and Breed Butte are all vital 
sites in the book and so s,hould be carefully kept in easily-read territory 
to the left of the gutter in a 2-page spread • 

--The town of Gros Ventre, lower rig ht, is described in the book (~ p. 207) 
as a veritable green cloudbank, so preponderant are big cottonwood trees along 
its streets. 

--Tre Two .Medicine .National Forest needs to be indicated in tl:e areas wrere 
I 1ve drawn crude little trees: between the South Fork and the North Fork, 
between Breed Butte and Jericho Reef, and anywheBe in the m.ountaire behind 
the two Reefs, which is all national forest. A small set of conif'erous trees, 
such as tre little stand of pines in too Bear Creek nap legen:i, wuld be fine 
in each instanceo (The tree demarcation, incidental]y, is basic: lush leafy 
cott.onwoods along English Creek, pines an:i firs on the buttes, foothills ani 
mountains.) 

--Noon Creek is open, meadowlike bottomland and so does not need to be sha~m 
as anything but an open flew; it does have to have a big rough S curve, to the 
left af the Double W ranch (p. 61 of ms) o 

--The. ranches: these could be symbolized· either by sheep and cattle--the · 
specim3ns belCM are the type mu_._ characteristic to the area--or by a 
characteristic structure for each: ~ .. e p shed, which is long and l<M like Gt== 
and a pole corral for cattle, like~ 

Whichever is used, the lineup of rarehes to be symbolize~is: 
. C}i.'ITLE: Egan, Double W ~ ,....~ 

SHEEr': Kyle (on Breed Butte), Hahn, Withrcu, Van Bebber, Rozier, Busby, . Hill, 
Frew, Finletter, arrl Reese (on upper Noon Creek). 

The Hebner ranch raises rait her e 



:mGLISH CREEK mp into/p. 3 

Tte nep probably shculd be labeled TtB English Creek Valley, to show 
that it ' s not just a generic English creek valley. I ' d be bappey with 
a set of symools an:1 explanations similar to the map key on the Bear Creek 
example , in our ins tance citir.g: 

sheep ranch 

cattle ranch 

Two Medicine National Forest (tre pine tree symbols) 

cottonwoods 

roads (which maybe would do away -witn labeling too 
two county roads, although the highway to 
Glacier Pa r k at the right margin does need 
to be labeled) 
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plagued many of the more -lucrative works. Originally a 
Marrus Daly mine, the Orphan Girl was eventually purchas
ed and operated by the Anaconda Company after years or 
litigation. 

A prospector's isolation from the rest of the hill promp
ted her lonesome 4iscoverer to christen the mine ·'Orphan 
Girl.'' An adjacent shaft was named the Orphan Boy, just to 
give her some company. The Boy's underground network 
of tunnels was eventually incorporated into the workings of 
this mine. 

Good ventilation kept the inner works cool (55 °-65 °F) as 
compared to some of the "hot boxes" where temperatures 
often rose above 100 °F. She was a good mine to rustle and 
while no longer producing ore, the Girl serves as the home 
for the World Museum of Mining, providing the public with 
a wealth of information on Butte's mining heritage. 

~ 

-4-

TRAVONA MINE 
1874-1954 

1500 Feet Deep 

I t was on this piece of ground that Butte rose 
from the dead. Here on New Year's Eve, 1874, pro

spector William Farlin established a silver mine which spur
red the transformation of Butte from "played-out gold 
camp" to "booming silver city." He named the mine the 
"Asteroid" in hopes that it would outshine his other 
claims. Dreams do come true and the mine produced hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of silver and later a for
tune in manganese. Eventuallv. it was sold to cop!)er king 
William Clark and the name was changed to the Travona, a 
province in the Balkans. 

3260 Feet ~p 

T his mine, sold by ill initial owner for a team of 
white horses, eventually produced millions of dollars 

worth of silver and zinc. Llke most of the other mines on 
the hill, the "Lex" was originally a shallow, open mine or 
glory hole. As larger amounts of material were removed, a 
wooden gallows frame was ereeted to handle the increased 
load of men and ore. Eventually, it was replaced with a 
steel headframe transplanted from. the Adams mineyard. 

The Lexington lies within the city limill of Walkerville, 
Butte's northern neighbor. While the separation between 
the two cities is hardly discernible, Walkerville taxes on ore 
were high, while in Butte they were low. They say 
dynamite solved the problem. A .tunnel was blasted from 
the Lexington down to the vicinity of the Anselmo and ore 
was removed through the "Butte exit!" 

Labor disputes in Butte often erupted into violence. The 
spotlight on top of this beadframe combed the surrounding 
terrain from dusk till dawn during strikes to foil attempts at 
sabotage against the company. The metal sheaths around 
the cages protected scab labor from periodic sniping by 
desperate strikers. 

.7.-

BADGER STA TE MINE 
1883-1966 

4169 Feet Deep 

T he Badger, like most of the works on this end of the 
hill, was principally a copper-bearing mine. Before 

the Berkeley Pit was excavated, dozens of other mines 
pierced the surrounding landscape, all of them extracting 
copper. 

The two buildings behind the substation to the west 
housed huge pumps that supplied compressed air to the in· 
ner deplhs of the Badger and many other mines. Still visible 
at the Badger are- the headframe, hoist house and chippie 
house. The two steel towers are called "idler towers." 
They support the tremendous weight of the slack hoist 
cables. 

n ~~ 
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For Yellowsto ~~ars, Nature We 
By JIM ROBBINS 

,. YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

I
N the late 1960's, when the Park 
Service started protectJng tour
ists by forcing grizzlies to stay 
away from the campground gar

bage they had become addicted o, 
some conservationists feared t~e 
animals would not last long in the 
wild-. 
~t in the past three years the 

bears in the park have made an 
unexpected comeback. An unusually 
large number of cubs are being born 
- more than the number of bears 
that · are dying, which was not the 
case in the early 1980's. 
· In 1986, 25 female grizzlies with 
cubs were observed in Yellowstone. 
The record since research began in 
the 1960's was 19. In the early 1980's 
there were believed to be some 30 fe
males of breeding age. Now there 
may be as many as 52. Over the past 
thr:_~e years 115 cubs have been born, 
wildlife officials say. 
-f~deral officials say the recovery 

of the grizzly is a vindication of the 
par)5's efforts to confront the prob
lem of bear attacks by ·forcing the 
animals back to a more natural ex
istence. "It shows if you leave the 
bears alone they'll be fine, '-' said 
Cttris Servheen, head of the grizzly 
bear recovery team for the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, in Missoula, Mont. 
"\}'e're seeing bears in places we've 
never seen them before," he said. 

Although two grizzlies are be
lieved to have died in last summer's_ 
fir.es, many animals are now feeding 
in burned areas on berry bushes and 
other vegetation and on the remains 
of ;elk and deer that died during the 
severe winter last year. That the 
bears are thriving in the wake of the 
fires shows how difficult it is to pre
dict effects on an ecosystem where 
wilderness and civilization are 
forced into an uneasy coexistence. 

for years the park's wildlife man
agement methods have come under 
criticism. Some conservationists like 
Al~ton Chase blamed park officials 
for contributing to the deaths of the 
elk and deer by letting the herds 
grow too large. Likewise the park 
was criticized for setting the stage 
for last year's devastating fires: by 
fighting almost all forest fires for 
nearly a century, allowing volatile 
undergrowth to accumulate, then 
swinging to the other extreme and 
adopting a "natural burn" policy. 

Before the late 1960's the bears 
were generally left alone until they 

~---
had lost all fear of humans. This was 
the period when Yellowstone had 
bear jams. People crowded along the 
roadways as bears came up to cars 

· for handouts. Overly familiar bears 
were exiled to zoos or in some cases 
shot before they could attack tour
ists. · 

In 1967, after two women were 
killed by grizzlies on a single night in 
Glacier National Park, Yellowstone 
officials decided to force their own 
bears back to a more natural state. 
They closed the garbage dumps and . 
told backpackers to hang their gro
ceries in trees, so that the animals 
would not learn to associate people 
with food. Rehabilitating the bears 
also meant keeping people out of 
areas like spawning streams where 
grizzlies go to eat fish or trails where 
bears feed on newborn elk calves. 

Closing the dumps also led to bit
ter debates. Some conservationists 
like Frank and John Craighead com
plained that the bears should have 
been weaned from garbage instead 
of being forced to go cold turkey. 
Some park critics said elk should be 
slaughtered to feed the bears. 

Now, some 20 years later, those 
animals that adjusted to wilderness 
living have given birth to· a genera
tion of grizzlies that should be as 
afraid of people as people are of 
them. 

While the -statistics on the grizzly 
are encouraging, biologists say the 
Yellowstone population is still far 

The Region . 
Page24 

from recovery and will need the pro
tection afforded by the Federal En
dangered Species Act for some time. 
Only about 200 grizzlies are believed 
to live in the entire greater Yellow
stone ecosystem, about 14 million 
acres with the national park at its 
center. The five-million-acre north
ern Continental Divide ecosystem, 
which includes Glacier National 
Park, has an estimated population of 
600 to 700 bears. There are also sev
eral other areas with a total of less 
than 100 grizzlies, while large num
bers of the bears live in Canada and 
Alaska. 

Some environmentalists say the 
Park Service and the Forest Service, 
which manages most of the land out
side the park, need to make more 
room for the grizzly population. Mike 
Scott, who runs the Bozeman, Mont., 

office of the Wilderness Society, said 
that oil and gas leasing, mining, tim
ber cutting and heavy recreational 
use are all crowding important habi
tat. Priorities, he said, are skewed. 

cates grizzly 
· taries of Ye: 
the lodge is , 
"Instead, tht 
opening of tr 
date the neec "The Park Service routinely relo-
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Headline 
Going 1for3 

Armand Hammer, the 91-year-c 
cidental Petroleum Corporation, 
his remaining ambitions: to help 
East and West, to sponsor a succE 
cer cure and to get a Presidential · 
list shrank by one-third when Pn 
him for making illegal contributi 
ard M. Nixon's 1972 re-election cc: 
known for his longstanding comm 
Union, was fined $3,000 and senter 
tion in 1976 after he admitted rr: 
contribution to the Nixon campa 
given last week, he said, "This vir 
abiding faith in the American syst 

Going 2for2 
Ten months-after doctors re 

· throwing arm and told him h 
Dave Dravecky returned tri 

· week, five days after Mr. D 
tory for the San Franciscr 
second, the arm gave m 
Mr. Dravecky releas 
pitcher will be out fo.-
tors said they saw r 
comeback next ye 
by the surgery, · 
ever. As Mr. f' 
a stretcher, ' 
want this w 
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Grizzly sow and cub 
in Yellowstone 
National Park. 

'or Yellowsto ___ ars, Nature Works 
By JIM ROBBINS 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 
the late 1960's, when the Park 

)ervice started protecting tour
.sts by forcing grizzlies to stay 
iway from the campground gar
~ they had become addicted to, 
e conservationists feared the 
ials would not last long in the 

1t in the past three years the 
·s in the park have made an 
:pected comeback. An unusually 
e number of cubs are being born 
iore than the number of bears 
· are dying, which was not the 
: in the early 1980's. 

1986, 25 female grizzlies with 
> were observed in Yellowstone. 
record since research began in 

L960's was 19. In the early 1980's 
e were believed to be some 30 f e
~s of breeding age. Now there 
· be as many as 52. Over the past 
e years 115 cubs have been born, 
1if e officials say. 
~deral officials say the r~covery 
ie grizzly is a vindication of the 
>'s efforts to confront the prob-
of bear attacks by forcing the 

nals back t o a more natural ex-
1ce. "It shows if you leave the 
rs alone they' ll be fine, " said 
is Servheen, head of the grizzly 
r recovery team for the Fish and 
j}if e Service, in Missoula, Mont. 
~· re seeing bears in places we 've 
er seen them before," he said. 
!though- two grizzlies are be
ed to have died in last summer's 

-- ' - - ·-- --·- ·.t -. .... ....1.: _ _ 

had lost all fear of humans. This was 
the period when Yellowstone had 
bear jams. People crowded along the 
roadways as bears came up to cars 

. for hand.outs. Overly familiar bears 
were exiled to zoos or in some cases 
shot before they could attack tour
ists. 

In 1967, after two women were 
killed by grizzlies on a single night in 
Glacier National Park, Yellowstone 
officials decided to force their own 
bears back to a more natural state. 
They closed the garbage dumps and 
told backpackers to hang their gro
ceries in trees, so that the animals 
would not learn to associate people 
with food. Rehabilitating the bears 
also meant keeping people out of 
areas like spawning streams where 
grizzlies go to eat fish or trails where 
bears feed on newborn elk calves. 

Closing the dumps also led to bit
ter debates. Some conservationists 
like Frank and John Craighead com
plained that the bears should have 
been weaned from garbage instead 
of being forced to go cold turkey. 
Some park critics said elk should be 
slaughtered to feed the bears. 

Now, some 20 years later, those 
animals that adjusted to wilderness 
living _have given birth to a genera
tion of grizzlies that should be as 
afraid of people as people are of 
them. 

While the statistics on the grizzly 
are encouraging, biologists say the 
Yellowstone population is still fa r 

The Region 

office of the Wilderness Society, said 
that oil and gas leasing, mining, tim
ber cutting and heavy recreational 
use are all crowding important habi
tat. Priorities, he said, are skewed. 

"The Park Service routinely relo-

cates grizzly bears fishing in tribu
taries of Yellowstone Lake because 
the lodge is about to open," he said. 
''Instead, the park should delay the 
opening of the lodge and accommo
date the needs of the bear." 

Headliners 
. . Going 1 for 3 

Armand Hammer, the 91-year-old chairman· oft' 
cidental Petroleum Corporation, has made no Sf 
his remaining ambitions : to help achieve peace ' 
East and West, to sponsor a successful search r 
cer cure and to get a Presidential pardon. Last · 
list shrank by one-third when President Bus' 
him for making illegal contributions to Pre 
ard M. Nixon's 1972 re-election campaign. r 
known for his longstanding commercial tie 
Union, was fined $3,000 and sentenced to c 
tion in 1976 after he admitted making 
contribution to the Nixon campaign. I 
given last week, he said, "This vindic? 
abiding faith in the American systerr 

Going 2 for 2 
Ten months after doctors re 

throwing arm and told him h 
Dave Dravecky returned tri 
week; five days after Mr. D 
tory for the San Franciscr 
second, the arm gave 01 
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On July 4, 1902, nearly eight years after Helena's wild celebration as the n'e~·.s 
capital, Montanans dedicated their new capitol building. · · 

become the Montana epitome of usurious finance and 
self-interested bureaucracy. Worse, the contest be
came an episode in the personally vitriolic Clark-Daly 
feud when Clark decided to champion Helena against 
his rival's town. 42 

During September and October 1894, Anaconda and 
Helena forces campaigned through the editorial pages 
of the state's newspapers and in political rallies with 
buttons, slogans, banners, and all manner of promo
tional hoopla. Anaconda-for-Capital and Helena-for
Capital clubs formed around the state. Loyalties 
divided towns, as Daly's lieutenants fanned across the 
state , money and favors in hand for Anaconda sup
porters. Clark's men tramped behind them, raising 
the bid wherever they could. The campaign featured 
specious arguments and crass appeals for votes, each 
side portraying the other as a menace to democracy. 
Helena branded Anaconda an industrial company town 
with an unhealthy climate, dominated by a single in
dustry and under the control of a single man. Anacon
da characterized Helena as a selfish and political town 
with no sound economic base, a proven untrust
worthiness, and pretensions to greatness . 43 

Rhetoric often displaced reason. Five hundred or 
more "Anaconda spies ," the Independent claimed, 
roamed tbe state snooping on citizens ''in hotels, the 

42 . Michael P . Malone, Battle for Butte: Mining and Politics on the North
ern Frontier, 1864-1906 (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1981), 
100-103, has the fullest discussion of the Clark-Daly feud in print. See also 
David Emmons. "The Orange and the Green in Muntana: A Reconsidera
tion of the Clark-Daly Feud." Arizona and the West 28 (Autumn 1986): 
225-245. 

43. J. A. MacKnight, "The Montana Capital Fight," Harper 's Weekl_v3 8 
(October 27 , 1894) : 1049. 

44. Helena 's Social Supremacy (Helena: n.p. , n.d.), 25. 42; Anaconda 
Standard, September 22 , 1894. 

44 

clubs, the saloons'' to steal into ''other people's bus
iness." For its part, Anaconda ridiculed Helena's 
social pretentiousness in a widely distributed pamph
let, which suggested that it would be against the 
workingman's best interests to locate the capital in 
Helena. "How many silk hats are seen on the streets 
of Helena and Anaconda?'' The pamphleteer 
answered: 2,625 in Helena and 5 in Anaconda. "How 
many ladies with poodle dogs?'' Helena had 774; none 
could be found in Anaconda. Helena's Soct'al Sup. 
remacy cleverly tapped that well of anti-Helena senti
ment that had plagued the capital city for decades.'" 

Anaconda and its supporters rode the Helena greed
and-power theme as hard as they could. ''The ques· 
tion of the capital location," Butte's Populist Trib· 
une edito_rialized, 

is narrowed down to an issue between the people 
of Montana ... and Helena dictatorship .. · · ,:::~ 
Today Helena's mailed hand is encased in a velvet ·:-~ 
glove; tomorrow she may reach out for the N.P. '' .·~~ 
hospital at Missoula; [and] the N. P. shops at ': 
Livingston .... There is neither limit to her greed 
nor bounds to her selfishness. 

45. (Butte) Populist Tribune , October 3, 1894; (Missoula) w~· 
Democrat, October 3, 1894; Avant Courier, October 6, 1894. · '~)X. 

46. Anaconda Standard, September 27, October 4, 1894. The cmnese, 
population of Anaconda in 1890 was 452; Helena's Chinese population~:' 
606. · ~ .:• 

47. (Helena) Colored Citizen, Octobers, October22, October24, ~: 
ber 5, 1894 . The black population of Helena in 1890 was 680; AnacoDda'• 
black population was 177. c , 

48. Malone, Battle for Butte, 99-104; Anaconda Standard, Septembtt2.f. i~ 
September 26. 1894; Butte Miner, October 16 , 1894; Helena I~ rf~ 
October 6, October 13, October 18, October 19. 1894. - · ~,-, 

49. Helena Independent. November 7, November 8, November 10. ; ~ 
November li. November 13, 1894 . .-~i 

. ~·'!~ 
: ,Pl. 

-~:~ . 
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22 F b . ' 90 

Dear Lee--

I enthusiastically rae with yoo. that David Lindroth is doing a nifty job 
on the Mariah Montana map . I like the illus tr -tions a lot , am my- conunents 
hare are simply fine- tuning 1 mald.ng sure things get spelled ri.gh t ; arrl so on. 

LEFT HALF OF T™ MAP: 

--First of al.l , let ' s n t crop at the 0 could orop" lim; Montana ' s distinctive 
widlllh is rrentioned in tM book, so let ' s indeed show it from border to border. 

--The Moiese buffalo (though not the it of Moies ) eoild be moved slightly up 
and to tm left if that wmld he · p b lance this uncropped vi rsion; similarly, 
Shelby rd its boxing glove could be sneaked little bit to the r.ight- -almost 
due north at Great Falls, arrl ths dam/lake sh n (beneath the b ·ng glove) on 
the r em ld mmmcmid be d 1-eted, a it ' s ever mentioned in the b:>o k . HUT 
THE MARIAS RIV:m MUST BE LABELED, because as you know ·ah nd it are namesakes. 

--At Gros Ventre , the sheep am eaf are reversedJ the sheep mould be to the 
le.ft (where the McCaskill sheep ranch is mentioned as being close under the 
mountains) and the <:<74 to the - right (on the plains) . 

--Virginia City needs a circle around its dot like the other tCJr1n sites . 

--Spell:i.qr fixes that a.re needed: Moiese, The Montanian (with an i in it) , 
and Gr os Ventre (only one s) • 

RIG HT HALF OF THE R4.P: 

--The Lass in a Glass bar sign: in the b:>ok I've changed the figure from the 
photo David want b;y, am put the Lass's hat in her right ham instead of her 
le:ft , so she looks as if she ' s exuberantly tossing it in the air . Could this 
ch.a~e be made, so the hat maybe cruld be "breaking" the frame of the art as 
the Lass ' s enpty right hand now is . 

--Chief Joseph Battlefield : this illustration and the Lass in a Glass are both 
so terrific , I ' d like to see them stQnd apart a little more than thai[ do. Could 
we do this by DUJ!pi&@d41fm<'1'te•tu>df eliminating tm black X (beneath Chinook) as 
an indicator of the battlefield and just using the head and the lettering; then 
either dorAnsize Chief Joseph ' a head slightly, or reverse positions of the head 
and the lettering , but in any case shift the Joseph head a little bit to the 
right and da-tn, to sta.m out more by i t self an:J not be in the Lass ' s ambience? 

mor 



2 

--The Winn bago illus tr tion is great ; wru.lrl it stand out better, and help 
tte p proportionally, if it wa.s shifted slightly up into the big open space 
beneath Chief J seph ' s h ad . I wrulrln 1t say it needs to be shift d much, but 
the ' go doesn t have to be routed as it is along the Yellowstone River , it 
can si mpfy go anywh in that area that it looks best . 

t Elv:is pake t ctionally? (Maybe it won •t need i t if the •Bago 
sli~tly up, "bu.t it just looks a bit big as is ; what do yoo. think?) 

- -Spe lli fix: Ek ks. . 

FLAG ILLUSTRATION: 

David ' s sketched illustrations are just fine , but I wonder i£ we can ' t Iorgo 
showing the ct o tline am \Y.>rd rs the flag i tead use th 
ill tra. t ems and the r . ~ ' s desc · pti ve ~en s about fl~ t f".>rm 
a fiaglike 'block" on the page. I •m attaching a paste- up to suggest how that 
wo ld · oo • re son:i.l'@ a.gains t s owi t ac u outline and bor s 
1;, t the n i actually together in quilt- like trl_ --part of t 

ook ' p ot on t · s fac - d s I'm w y shcMing th flag in 
stout solidit , as D :vid •s oricinal ketch nsliu y do s . It s o 

he tremnerlike, t ip - • eared- together na f t flag · s be r 
ugg t by tm inter-.runlline or t}P6 tw en th i ustratio ; doe 

this make any sense from an editor ' s/art director's point of view, I hope? 

All i.YJ. a1 , v~cy fine illustration wark, nicely in keopil'.{4 mth the ii rst 
two books of he tri ogy. ty c-pproo · s ·1 on to David L . 
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Typography suggestions and samples for ENGLISH CREEK: 

P• 1, 158, 336, 511: 
These newspaper excerpts should be in a booy t~ 
similar to this example from a Montana snall-town 
weekly of the 1930s, probably with the column rules 
as well; they defini 1f3ly should look like actual 
excerpts, distinct from the text of the l:x>oko 

In the ms I overlooked the newsiaper habit of using 
"The 11 in the masthead name, so the credit line on 
each of these excerpts iBiiiiiK should reEJ:d: 
The Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner. And I'd rug gest 
the type be a Cloister Regular or Black, like these 
samples; but of course smalJ.e r: 

@nts <!.1au )t\uu 
'-... 

Oicris @an l~ un 
\.... 

Don't forget the Worden M. E. 
j Ladies Aid is having a food sale at 
j Payne-Saunders Hardwa.re Saturday, 
j Oct. ~- Lots <>f good things to eat. 

I Mrs. M. F. Huttee of Brooklyn, N. 
! Y., and Mr. and Mrs. D<>ran of At-

1 

lantic City, N. J., were guests <>f their 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Emil Hottiger 
of Worden for the week end. The 
party weJre enroute to California 
where they will spend the wintel' 
They are well known on the Project 
having lived here twenty years ago. I 

174: If possible I'd like to use this boxed format, with the devices and 
the same or a similar headline type but reading: 25 Years Ago in The Gleaner 
Probably the 2-column format would be best, rather than the 1-column I 
typed in the ms; the body type should be the same as the head-of-chapter 
newsµi.p er excerpts. _ - - - ·-----

8{ Items of Local Interest }v I 

210: Can the reference i n line 3 from the bottom, which should be The Gleaner, 
be set in the same type as the masthead-credi t line of p. 1 et al? 



ENGLISH CREEK typography, P• 2 

p. 212: The Northern Hote~uld be set in a sans serif such as this Radiant Medium; 
NORTHERN HOTEL spelled out in capita.ls, the other words considerably smaller 
and with out capitals, except for the extravagant H at the right side and 
the companion P at the left--the sign painter 1 s go:ofy attempt to balance 
his composition. 

in any one place to earn 

tall stories, N 0 R T H ow ns and v 
I he loved to 

Hou rs 

w hich he 
illages he 
spin I on ~} 

rot up 

214: The Sedgtiick House sign, as rrentioned in the ms, is carved into stone 
over the hotel's front door; it shoJld be rendered in some sort of 
rainbcM or upper-part-of-an-oval P~~;- in more comely style than I 
was able to show in typescripto Because it is to convey carving, the 
tyµ3 should be a sans serif, something along the lines of this dine-store 
stencil below, and I suppose with the "U" of HOUSE rendered as a V, as 
carvers seemed to do? The type ought to be much s:rrn.ller than this smnple, 
but should corwey the blunt, bold, carved-for-the-ages aspecto ( ().0""" ~ ~~~'J .. ) 

b°"' A...,t ~-

SEDG ICK 
HOVSE 



ENGLISH CREEK typography, p. 3 

P• 369-370, 401: Cattle brands were homemade a.rrl basic, no serifs at all; as 
straightforward as these samples from a brand book. The brand 
in lire 2, p. 3 70, is a TL combined--a standard T with the leg 
of an 1 m-coming out the base of its stem. The brand in lire 3 
can be a D and S connected with a 1-em dash. 

Lazy M 

Tumbli ng T 

Rtowerse P 

Reverse E 

~ Hafter ll -AL Bar over ;;a lk i ng y L 

~sspear Five 

--1 
y 

La::.y T top to righ t 

Drag Y 

389: The Phantom Wonan headline should be in fonnat shown in the ms, 
3 lines, slanting from t~ left; basing the typeface on 1930 1s examples 
I've seen, it cou:trl be Goudy Handtooled as in too sample below. And 
unlike too straight 1-column format I show in the ms, the story would 
likely have run in the makeup sample shown below--a 2-column lead-in, 
of a typeface slightly larger than the newsµtper 's body type (and likely 
not the italic as I show in the ms), then the story its elf, beginning 
at "Forest Service crews," in the same typeface as too excerpts a top 
p. 1 et al. 

This is Goudy Handtooled 

Deeds to Airport Land 
Received Construction 
~ork Early In Spring 

With ~~rp:val from the gencr;1l lanJ o f fie.'' .it \V .ishrngton 
of the deeds to the land embraced w1th1n the C ut l'>Jnh J1rport 

: site, a long and rather complicated phase has come to J close and 

I 
the next phase will be actual construction work . with a federal 
outlay of $400.000.00 

To complete the clerical formalities the count y board and 
city council this wet>k adopted a joint resolution setting forth the - -
operation and maintenance conditions. Jointly the county and 
city assume ownership of the lands. the Department of Commerce 
of the federal government exercises jurisdiction over the improve
ments to be made and the local bodies pledge tlxmselves to pro-

v, de for the upkeep. • 

ThP surveying of the ground.~ to be 
used as runwa}'ll and for the install 
ation of the beacon li8hting syatem 
has bePn made and th1ll week J . 
Keefe, chief engineer of the air co~ 
of C . A . A., visited the port. He will 
supervise the in.stallation of the 
range station and minor details. 

He was accompanied by K.. S . 
Steustall, who made location for the 
towers, about four miles south of 
the administration building. 



ENG LISH CREEK typography. p. 4 

p. 398: The W's of -WW should be straightforward cattle brand type, like this: W 
The rest of the words of the sign simply can be sorre unfancy typeface, 
:rmylbe along the lines of this Cheltenham Oldstyle, in small capitals. 

RANCH 

406: Unlike the cattle brands an:l the WW sign, too letters harrl-tooled into 
Leona's chaps would have been fairly ornate, showy. Something lil<E this M 
Bookrran Oldstyle, maybe, and with a sizable asterisk or comparable 
device to shON too spangle -pattern between the letters, th us: 

486: This should look as if written on an old Oliver typewriter such as 
the Forest Service used at the time--the list would have circulated 
by being typed and mimeographed, or typed and carbon papered. I've 
typed the list on the old.est typewriter in this household, oo please 
see if it can be reptrod.uced and inserted satisfactorily--p. 5, attachedo 

518 and 521: It's probably sufficient to ren:ier both of these just by boldface. 

* 

0 
* 
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ENGLI SH CH.El~;K typography, p. 5: reproduce for use on p. 486 of ' 

Subjects under discussion during one summer 
(timed by stopwatch) by U.S. Forest Service 
crews, trail, fire, maintenance and other-

. wise. 
Percent 
of Time 

Sexual stories, experiences 
and theories •••••• 

Personal adventures in which 
narrator is hero ••••• 

Memorable drinking jags •••••••••••••• 
Outrages of capitalism ••••••••••••••• 
Acrimonious remarks about bosses, 

foremen and cooks •••• 
Personal adventures in which 

someone not present 
is the goat •••••••••• 

Automobiles, particularly Fords •••••• 
Sarcastic ' evaluations of Wilson's 

war to end war ••••••• 
Sarcastic evaluations of 

ex-President Coolidge ••••• 
Sarcastic evaluations of 

ex-President Hoover ••••••• 
Sears Roebuck catalogue versus 

Montgomery Ward catalogue. 
The meteorological ott look ........... . 
The job at hand •••••••••••••••••••••• 

37% 

23% 
8% 
8% 

5% 

5% 
3%: 

2% 

2% 
• 

2% 

2% 
2% 
1% 
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10 Feb. 'eh 

Dear Tom--

I was going to wait am 11 this typography guide for the Gros 
Ventre Gleaner etc . with tm mp info, but if we 're going to talk 
on too phone about tte map, this might as well be on its way to yoa. 

Let rre kn~ if the designer needs bigger swatc~s of Montara 
newspaper pages of the era. In researching those I mostly photo oopied 
individtal typog devices that interested me , but I my have a few 
halt- or quarter-peg ea arourrl here . "'i 

.,r 

The enclosed corr ctions will beef up the brief mention of t 
Selway forest fire, the om that haunted the Forest Service guys. 
I 've just gone through the Board of Review investigation of tl-Bt 
season of fire, ar¥3 tm figure I cite is correct, 10 square miles 
an hoo.r wet-e being comwred by the Selways fires on their worst 
a.fternoon- -al:X>ut 90 square miles burmd that day. 

Glad tt'e revise was trouble-free enough to bump along tb the 
copy edit<r . ~hen you get a cha.nee, shoot me an estilllated schedule 
of when I'll have to deal wl th. copy-edited ms , galleys 1 pp ., huh? 

best--be talkin' to ya on the telefo• 

p . s . I no sooner ~is tyi:ed thm9 than here you lj'ere on the phone , 
so I ' ll inc l\Xl e with this pacle t t THBREAKERS p I ne nti oned oo 
you; a rather dim xerac of the skyline of t~ Two coW1txy; and a print 
of what I call in the book Ronan Reef (the rockface at i"ar right is 
here I altered geography to put Rooster Moo.ntai. n , the FllllfB Gulch fire 

happens down th er tween them. ) . If we adapt to t FAR.TH 'RS' 
Bear Creek example 1 Ronan Reei" am the Two skyline would go in upper 
le.rt, about where th Lockyear ani Hawn cabins are Siam; ranger station 
would be in lower m:iddle, about where the school is; an:1 as I said on 
the phone, the E~lish CreEic ranc s could be sh n by substituting SheE:p 

sheds for t\:le log cabins . I do like tha inset, too: a simple om would 
shOW' th Two country' s relationship to Glacier National Park and the 
C dian boundary, which would orient too reader adequately. 



aids (?) in copyedit:i.ng !~GLISH CREl1C: 

styles of greeting: 
'Lo--said by Jick, Mac and Aleo 
Hullo-by Stanley 
Hello ttere--by Good Help Hebner 
Hat do-Pat Hoy ani Perry Fcx 
Ha1 's ;she goi~ --Btd Dolson 
Hell--Wisdom Johnson 

styles of cussi~: 
sono:tabitch, sonsabitches--said by Jick, Mac, Dode, any of the 

English Creek r~hers 
sonuvabitch, sonuvabitche s·-StanlBy 
sumbitch--Canada Dan 
sunnabi tch--Isid or Pronovost 

goddamn-used by everybody so casually that I think it doesn't need 
a cap:ttal a. Likewise, Mll. 

goddamned--occasiol'lllly used as a verb--shortened version of 
"'I' 11 be goddamned11 -as in lim 4, revised p. 483. 

Godtamn-Isaac Reese's phonetic dialect,n p. 178; thEre pDDbabq 
should be a capital G here, to shew he was desperateq 
resorti~ to profanity. 

numbers: my original notion was that my rarratcr would blithely use numbers or 
~ll them out as he felt like it, but I think that's too confusing. Please 
sys terna ti ze them; ape ll out except in arithmetic arrl tellil'l!: time? 

Mac's Scottish burr: wherever he resorts to dialect, I 've tried to have him use 
double rr in the middle of the word,. 3 r's at the em to show how he rolls the sowd. 

tricky nan&s: FJ.ers Koch--one 1 both -ntioned nly .,r:'2 
Cottrt duBois--small d 4

..... 
0 ore e' P • ~ · 

Canada Dan--not Caradian Dan; h:iB ac111al nure is Dan Danadq 
st.- Mary--name of town ani ls.kB, which I sometin'es erred on as St. Mary's 

strange words1 cargodier--cargo handler for packstri~, spelled on basis of bombardier 
angelf'ood cake--Montana pronunciataon nel<l:1s one word of angelfood 
packstrirg--pronouroed as one word, tho~h pack horse, rack saddle aren't 
theirselts--Canada Den oc casS. oielly says , 
yessir-stanley says it as one v<rd 
hiss.elf --Stanley occas10113 lly says 

The rodeo annmnc1ng that begins on P• 278, am the boys' parody of it on pp. 333-h, 
is meant to have a space cl alx>ut 5 letters between groups of words, tD irdicate 
the blurty, irregular smm of the p.a. system. . 
p. 151--di<ili• (withoUt t) is correctJ p. ffl. 1 no apostrophes in suicide note. 
PP• 42 a 188, Camp Lewis is c<.rrectJ P• 5lL., in WWII it becatr8 Fort Lewis• 

' . 



I managed to steal ti.Ire this weak to put together for tts Mari.ah 
Mont.am map ard the Gros Ventre centennial flag illustrations . Am 
eiiClosing a photocopy of each tor you or yair art director, and original 
copies to go to the artist - is David Liniroth , !TBker of the naps in the 
two previous books , possible agai.n?--alo~ with a packet ot photos etc . 
to help the artist with how thi~s look. 

Have mulled your f rank info that a Sept . l publicata.on date can ' t 
be assured no matter how much yru and I bust our re~ctiva mtts teying 
to nake it happen, am so what I think I 1d better do is just plan to 
take September fer my ONn travel purposes--likely- a Sru thwest driv.i.ng 
trip f er Carol am me, some possible reconaissance toward the next book- 
and start being available f or Mariah promo whenever Susan can slot ma 
into booksellers ' regional meets or whatever. I appreciate the idea 
of possibly going directly f rom ni:J to pages, but I think let ' s not; 

· galla;ys are a:htays one more wav fer me t o a las t little burnish cm the 
. ~ ,_ ~ · " book. _ t •• 

• ~ .. ~ '2~. 
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